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Goals

• Why	sex	

• How	sex	is	determined	(we	think)	

• Sex	and	the	brain!		
• Or	what	I	do	for	a	living



Why	have	sexes?	
• Many	species	reproduce	asexually	

Starfishes	do	it	by	fragmenting	



Why	have	sexes?	
• Many	species	reproduce	asexually	

Hydras	bud	(so	do	yeast!)



Why	have	sexes?	

The	asexual,	all-female	whiptail	lizard	
reproduces	via	parthenogenesis



Why	have	sexes?	

What	do	you	think?



Why have two sexes?



So	why	have	sexes?	
• Genetic	recombination	



A caveat	…..



Some	even	have	more	than	2!

The	Plainfin Midshipman	fish	has		3	reproductive	phenotypes



And	some	are	in	between

Caenorhabditis elegans is	a	self	fertilizing	hermaphrodite	
that	occasionally	produces		males	(O.1%)	



Goals

• Why	sex	– to	increase	genetic	diversity!

• How	is	sex	determined?	

• Sex	and	the	brain!		
• Or	what	I	do	for	a	living



Sexual	determination:	

•What	determines	one’s	sex?
• (please	vote!)

• Environment?
•Genetics?
•Hormones?
• It’s	complicated!



Environment!
• If	you	are	a	turtle	…..



Genetics
• For	most	
vertebrate	species	



How	do	genetics	contribute?

http://www.visembryo.com/story4072.html



Sry creates	
the	testis…

Development 2014 141: 2195-2205; doi: 10.1242/dev.107052





Hormones –
Testosterone creates males

Perinatal treatment with estrogen or androgen can eliminate sex differences 
in behavior



Proof	of	concept	– AIS	

All	of	these	women	are	XY	and	lack	the	
androgen	receptor



Goals

• Why	sex	– to	increase	genetic	diversity!

• How	is	sex	determined	– by	genetics	and	
hormones	– (if	you’re	mammalian)	

• Sex	and	the	brain!		
• Or	what	I	do	for	a	living



What	about	the	brain?

Hypothesis

If	brain	controls	behavior
then

Different	behavior	=	different	brain!



Fernando Nottebohm

Zebra	finches	– males	sing,	females	do	not	



Nottebohm looked	at	the	parts	of	the	brain	that	
regulate	song	



RA	(and	HVC)	are	bigger	in	males	than	females



Roger	Gorski



Rat	preoptic	area	is	sexually	dimorphic



Proof	of	concept-
hormones	that		alter	behavior	also	alter	the	brain	



Preoptic	area	is	also	different	
in	humans	



My	work?
• I	have	been	looking	for	sex	differences	in	the	
brains	of	hamsters

• Why	hamsters?		
• Asocial	– use	pheromones	to	communicate	
• Asocial	– do	not	learn	well	



Pheromones are detected by a simple 
chemosensory system



Lesions	of	the	
MPN	mag	
eliminate	

copulation	in	male	
hamsters

Powers, Newman and Bergondy Brain Research (1987)

Laura	E.	Been and Aras	Petrulis Neuroscience.	2010	Nov	10;	170(4):	1120–1132.
Published	online	2010	Aug	21. doi: 10.1016/j.neuroscience.2010.08.029



Lesions	of	the	MPN	mag	eliminate	copulation	
in	male	hamsters

Powers, Newman and Bergondy Brain Research (1987)

Laura	E.	Been and Aras	Petrulis Neuroscience.	2010	Nov	10;	170(4):	1120–1132.
Published	online	2010	Aug	21. doi: 10.1016/j.neuroscience.2010.08.029



But	not	female	hamsters!
MPOA-X	and	SHAM	
females	did	not	
differ	in	latency	to	
exhibit	the	latency	
to	express	
lordosis, t(23)	=	
−.59, p =	.56, d =	.23,	
or	the	duration	of	
the	lordotic
response, t(23)	=	
−1.19, p =	.25, d =	
.44.

Luis	A.	Martinez* and Aras	PetrulisHorm Behav.	2013	Apr;	63(4):	606–614.
Published	online	2013	Feb	12. doi: 10.1016/j.yhbeh.2013.02.003



The MPN mag is sexually dimorphic
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Sex differences in the MPN mag arise from 
differences in both neuron number and density

Males have more 
neurons

Females have more 
space.

The overall volume of the MPN mag is the same!



v Coronal section 
through the MPN 
mag in tissue 
labeled with NeuN.

v The MPN mag is 
indicated by the 
white oval.

v Each black dot is a 
labeled neuron. 

Bar indicates 400μm.

Using NeuN to label neurons….



…there is no sex difference in the MPN mag!





NeuN+	counterstain=	two	types	of	neurons

vNeurons	within	the	MPNmag	stained	with	cresyl	violet	(A)	
v NeuN	immunolabeled	with	Nova	Red	and	cresyl	violet	counterstain	
(B).	Bar	indicates	10μm.



Cell	types	and	sex	differences		emerge	
after	birth	





Sex differences in the MPN mag arise from 
differences in neuron type and number

Males have more neurons 
with single nucleoli

Females have more 
neurons with multiple 

nucleoli.

The overall volume of the MPN mag is the same!



Sex	differences	in	the	human	brain	– more	than	the	
preoptic	area!



Caveat:	Lawrence	Summers
Summers	resigned	as	Harvard's	
president	in	the	wake	of	a	no-
confidence	vote	by	Harvard	faculty	in	
part	due	to	a	2005	speech	in	which	
he	suggested	that	the	under-
representation	of	women	in	science	
and	engineering	could	be	due	to	a	
"different	availability	of	aptitude	at	
the	high	end",	and	less	to	patterns	of	
discrimination	and	socialization.	



Project	talent	study	

Conducted	in	1960		it	included	more	than	73,000	15	year-olds,	both	
students	and	nonstudents.	



Goals

• Why	sex	– to	increase	genetic	diversity!

• How	is	sex	determined	– by	genetics	and	
hormones	– (if	you’re	mammalian)	

• Sex	and	the	brain	– a	lot	of	the	human	
brain	is	dimorphic.



Why	should	we	care?

Clincal

Because	sex	differences	have	profound	effects	in	the	clinic



Women and Men: 10 Differences that Make a 
Difference in the clinic   
Heart Disease - Heart disease kills 500,000 American women each year-over 

50,000 more women than men-and strikes women, on average, 10 years 
later than men.  Women are more likely than men to have a second heart 
attack within a year of the  first one.

Depression - Women are 2-3 times more likely than men to suffer from depression 
in part because women's brains make less of the neurotransmitter 
serotonin.

Osteoporosis - Women comprise 80 percent of the population suffering from 
osteoporosis, which is attributable to a higher rate of lost bone mass.

Lung Cancer - Women smokers are more likely to develop lung cancer than men  
smokers, at the same level of exposure. Women are more susceptible to 
the carcinogens in cigarettes. 

STDs - Women are 2 times more likely than men to contract a sexually transmitted 
disease, and 10 times more likely to contract HIV during unprotected sex 
with an infected partner.



Women and Men: 10 Differences (cont’d)

Anesthesia - Women tend to wake up from anesthesia more quickly than men-an 
average of 7 minutes for women and 11 minutes for men.

Drug Reactions - Even common drugs like antihistamines and antibiotic drugs can 
cause different reactions and side effects in women and men.

Autoimmune Disease - 3 out of 4 people suffering from autoimmune diseases, 
such as multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, and lupus, are women.

Alcohol - Women produce less of the gastric enzyme that breaks down ethanol in 
the stomach. Therefore, after consuming the same amount of alcohol, 
women have higher blood alcohol content than men-even allowing for size 
differences.

Pain - Some pain medications (known as kappa-opiates) are far more effective in 
relieving pain in women than in men.

http://www.womens-health.org/




